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'He Just Put Out'
Ford's oldest son Michael, 26, is in his final year at the
Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary in South Hamilton,
Mass. He plans to enter the ministry, concentrating on
student counseling. With his wife Gayle, 26, a student at
Boston University, Michael lives in carefully guarded privacy in a modest converted garage in Essex, Mass. Under
pressure from his brother jack, Michael will also take a small
role in the campaign, speaking at several Republican rallies.

H

e doesn't wear his religion on his shirt sleeve. I think
that's the difference between my dad and Governor
Carter. I've seen him depend more on his personal
faith and depend on God and trust in God more now than I
ever have. He prays every evening regularly and there've
been times I have gone and prayed with him in his study,just
the two of us, usually, or with my mom, too. We prayed
together before he spoke his acceptance speech [at the
convention]. Just the two of us.
Born again is a term that makes me feel uncomfortable in a
sense. But I think he has a
personal, intimate relationship with Jes us Christ. And if
you want to call it born again
then I'll use that language.
My dad is very conscious,
I think, not to all of a sudden turn on his religion
because, with Governor
Carter-a lot has been made
of his Christian faith. So, I
think he's very cautious not
to all of a sudden say, "Well,
I've got that close relationship ~ith Christ too, you
know.
You know, he'll get angry
at times. He's the kind of
person who can handle a lot
of tension for a long time. But
he has a breaking point. And
when he reaches that breaking point he explodes. He'll
raise his voice and get really
angry and just pound his fist
or he yells. It gets people's
attention, that's for sure. I
can't say I've seen him do it
in the office. But I saw him
do it when my brother Steve
dropped out of Utah State.
And with my dad, it's important that when you give your
promise or give your word,
which Steve had done-that
you keep your word. And he
didn't and my dad ble w up.
Very often, after dinner in
No. 1 son Mike
the study my mother will sit
in her chair and she'll read or
she'll maybe watch TV or she'll just kind of reflect on things.
And my dad will work in his chair. H e'll be looking over
briefings, signing bills, whatever the business of the day is.
And he'll be really concentrating on it but he'll always have
this open ear to my mothe r. He gets a lot done. Yet, he's
constantly, for several hours each night, tuned in to her needs.
That's one thing that I appreciate so much in my father; he
responds to my mother today, you know, as a queen really,
just as he has all of his life. He primps her when she needs
primping and he loves her when she needs loving. I think it's
beautiful.
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He does really seek out our opinions and views much more
than ever before. I think there's a fear sometimes among
people working on the staff at all levels to really level with the
President and tell him honestly what the story is. Whereas I
don't think the children hesitate to really just lay it on.
Recently I've tried to reinforce his feelings about the moral
and ethical issues of the country. And abortion is one and the
whole right-to-life question. My thinking is more attuned to
the right to life. I think my dad's thinking is also more along
those lines. I think my mother is kind of getting her thinking
mixed up in terms of the women's rights and how that is
involved with abortion too.
He really sets goals for himself. He sets personal levels of
performance. And I think unless he reaches that, he won't
stop. He's always been like that. I think it goes back to his
days on the football field. The guy just didn't have a lot of
athletic gifts and the reason he did as well as he did was
because he just rea1ly put himself out and pushed hard. And I
think that it's carried over. He had to compensate for not
having a high level of intelligence that many of his colleagues
had in law school. He would just have to work harder at it.
And I think in the Presidency he's met that challenge. What
he hasn't had in terms of great intellect he's more than
adequately made up for in just hard work. And I think that is
one of the greatest qualities he has.

'He Likes to Win'
Robert T. Hartmann, 59, is "the man who writes like j erry
Ford talks" -a staff aide since 1965 and now, as counselor to
the President with- Cabinet rank, still the President's chief
speechwriter. He wrote Ford's swearing-in speech ("Our
long national nightmare is over") and also the widely praised
acceptance speech at last August's GOP convention.

H

e is very smart-smarter than most of the people I've
encountered in this town. He gives the impression of
being good old Jerry and being very relaxed and
doing a lot of listening. But his mind is working all the time,
and there's some purpose in everything h e does and says.
And if the secret of success in dealing with other people is to
get your way rather than you doing what they want you to do,
he's very successful at that, all the time seeming to be good
old Jerry.
Usually any public show of temper, like pounding the table
and so on, is a little bitpartofhis technique. It's done for effect,
like Khrushche v banging his shoe in the United Nations.
But when he is really angry, he keeps it pretty well bottled
up inside and goes out and has a swim or something, works it
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Counselor Hartmann in his White House office
Newsweek, October 18, 1976

